Dear First Baptist Kids’ Klub or Youth Group Parent or Guardian,
Welcome to our Wednesday night program! We’re so happy that your child is attending one
of our Wednesday evening clubs. We’re excited to be able to provide a meal, fun activities,
friendship and valuable Bible based lessons. We’re also excited that our numbers are growing
weekly. Because of this great development, we are transporting more and more students
from their homes to the church. Since we have limited vehicles, we ask that if you are able to
bring your children to the church at 6:30 and pick them up at 8:00, please do so. If that’s not
possible, we’re happy to stop by and get them. However, we do want you to be aware of our
bus procedures. Attached you’ll find those procedures and some things that we ask of you to
make our transportation time effective and safe for all students. After reading the
procedures, please fill out and sign the bus permission form. In order to be transported by the
church, we need to have your signed permission. If you have more than one child, one form
with all their names will be just fine. We encourage kids to bring guests but those children
must also have a form filled out in order to get on the bus. You will find that we’ve attached
an extra form if you have that situation or the form can be found on our website at
fremontfbc.org. If your child is not going to ride the bus, on a particular night, we also ask
that you give the church office a call by 4:30. That number is 402-721-1265.
We’re so happy to have you be a part of our First Baptist Kids and Youth programming. Please
let us know if there’s anything we can do for you or your family.
Sincerely,
FBC Kids Club & Youth Group

Wednesday Night Bus Procedures
I.
II.
III.

Students must be at least 5yrs of age to ride.
There will be two adults on each church vehicle.
If a driver or rider is not available, that team is
responsible for getting a substitute. The adult
rider is asked to sit in the back of the bus to
assure clear vision and supervision of all
students.
IV. Students must stay seated in the vehicle at all
times, use seat belts if available and use voices
that allow them to hear any instructions given by
the adults in charge.
V.
Students riding a church vehicle must have a
completed and signed permission form in order
to ride.
VI. If a student is not riding the bus on a particular
evening, a parent or the student him or herself is
asked to call the office by 4:30 to let the bus
driver know. (402-721-1265)
VII. If the bus or van travels to pick up a student and
the student is not there for two weeks in a row
without notifying the church, a parent or
guardian must call the church to reinstate pick
up. (402-721-1265)
VIII. Students will be given additional bus riding
permission forms to take home so that if they
bring a friend or friends to Wednesday night
activities, the visitors can have a form filled out
to present to the driver. This form is also
available on the church website:
www.fremontfbc.org.
IX. If a particular bus or van is full and there are no
remaining safe seats, the driver will call the
church to arrange pickup with the big bus.
X. We are happy to provide transportation for
students who have no other way to get to the
church and want them to be able to attend our
Wednesday night events but due to growing
numbers, we have a limited number of seats
available on our vehicles. If parents are able to
bring their children to the church at 6:30, it
would be greatly appreciated. Pick up is at 8:00.

FBC Transportation
Permission Form

Name Of Child or Children:
_______________________________________________
Age(s): _________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________
Parent or Guardian’s Name(s):
________________________________________________
Best Phone Number: _______________________________
Alternate Phone Number: __________________________
Any physical or medical condition we should know about?
________________________________________________

I’ve read and understand the FBC bus procedures and give
my permission for FBC to transport my child/children to and
from church activities.
Signature of Parent or Guardian:

Date:

_____________________________

_______________
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